Media Release from Over The Top Golf
GOLF REACHES NEW HEIGHTS IN QUEENSTOWN

The first of its kind Par 3 Golf Hole nestled at 4500 feet in the high country tussocks above
Queenstown, New Zealand is now available for clients.
The altitude golf hole has four tees to choose from and clients are flown up by helicopter to enjoy
the unique golf experience and what is “the world’s most picturesque golf hole”.
The Over the Top Golf was official opened by the Right Honourable John Key, Minister of Tourism
and Prime Minister the first week of March.
John Key said “I don’t think you’ll ever replicate this around the world – it’s a magnificent
thing to do in Queenstown & New Zealand “
The experience grew from the extreme golf that Over The Top – the helicopter company have been
offering guests from some years.
Specific site plans and resource consents took over a year to complete with helicopters ferrying
earth moving equipment, men, sand and turf across Lake Wakatipu. Ecologist and conservation
people were also flown to ensure that the pristine environment remained intact.
Louisa Patterson, Founder and CEO of Over The Top is delighted with the unique visitor
attraction. “We have been driving using eco balls off mountain tops and our guests often suggested
a green to aim would be ideal. Now with our association with Golf Warehouse we have been able to
turn fantasy into reality with an amazing green in the mountains.”
Over The Top – the helicopter company will be exclusive in offering packages incorporating the Over
The Top Golf Par 3,The Hills, Jacks Point and Millbrook for individuals and groups.
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